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Abstract: The interplay of personality and social relationships is as fascinating as it is complex and it pertains to a
wide array of largely separate research domains. Here, we present an integrative and unifiedframeworkfor analysing
the complex dynamics of personality and social relationships (PERSOC). Basic principles and general processes on
the individual and dyadic level are outlined to show how personality and social relationships infiuence each other and
develop over time. PERSOC stresses the importance of social behaviours and interpersonal perceptions as mediating
processes organized in social interaction units. The framework can be applied to diverse social relationships such as
first encounters, short-term acquaintances, friendships, relationships between working group members, educational
or therapeutic settings, romantic relatiollships and family relationships. It has important consequences for how we
conceptualize, understand, and investigate personality and social relationships.
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Human beings are characterized as social animals possessing
a fundamental need to belong to others (Baumeister & Leary,
1995). Most of our behaviours, thoughts and emotions are
social, meaning that they are directly or indirectly related to
other people. Consequently, personality (how people are) is
inseparably interwoven with social relationships (who
people are with) . First, a relevant part of personality is
characterized by interindividual differences in how people
act towards others and how they think and feel about others
and about themselves in relation to others (James, 1890/
198 1). Personality would probably have less relevance if
there were no social relationships (cf. Penke, Denissen, &
Miller, 2007 , p. 567). Second, most important social actions,
thoughts and feelings are partly determined by personality
characteristics of the peopl e involved. Social relationships
would not be such achallenging part of our lives if all people
were equal in how they act, think and feel. Third, social
interact ions feed back into the development of personality.

How others react towards us and how we feel and think about
others has the potenti al to influence who we become (e.g.
Denissen, Schönbrodt, van Zalk, Meeus, & van Aken, 2011 ;
Neyer & Lehnart, 2007) .
Despite personality and social relationships being
intrinsically connected, social psychological research has
long neglected the role of personality in determining social
phenomena. Similarly, personality research has long been
reluctant to study social real-life phenomena (see Funder,
2001,2009). Fortunately, this situation has begun to change.
More and more researchers have supported an interdi sc ipli nary approach to personality and social relationships
(Baumeister, 1999; Vohs & Finkei, 2006 ; Vollrath, Krahe,
& Hampson, 2004 ; Wood, Tesser & Holmes, 2008) allel a
growing number of social psychologists and personality
researchers have called far a stronger foc us on actual social
behaviour (Back & Egloff, 2009; Baumeister, Vohs, &
Funder, 2007 ; Furr, 2009; Penke, 2009). lntegrative
approaches have been applied in diverse fields such as
interpersonal perception s at zero acquaintance (e.g. Back,
Stopfer, et al., 2010; Borkenau & Liebler, 1992; Hartung &
Renner, 2011), peer-relationships (Asendorpf & Wilpers,
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1998; Selfhout, Burk, Denissen, Branje, van Aken, & Meeus,
2010), personality development (Asendorpf & van Aken,
2003; Neyer & Lehnart, 2007), romantic relationships
(Donnellan, Larsen-Rife, & Conger, 2005; Simpson, Collins,
Tran, & Haydon, 2007) or family ties (Branje, van Lieshout,
& van Aken, 2005; Denissen, van Aken, & Dubas, 2009) .
Although all ofthese approach es describe the interplay of
personality and social phenomena, there is still a lack of
cross-talk between and within subdisciplines (cf. Cooper,
2002): For each relationship type, personality domain, or
level of acquaintance, separate concepts and labels are
applied. Here, we present a unified framework for studying
the complex dynamics between personality and social
relationships. We call this framework PERSOC as it aims
to conceptualize the interplay of PERsonality and SOCial
relationships thereby providing conceptual guidelines as
weil as a common glossary for research on personality and
social relationships in general.
A number of existing theoretical frameworks provide
important specific insights regarding the interplay of
personality and social relationships. PERSOC is based on
the assumption that these different insights are not exelusive
and that a unified framework of the personality- social
relationships interplay needs to account for all of them.
PERSOC integrates and systematically organizes key
concepts, namely the expression of stable personality
dispositions (e.g. Funder, 1991; five factor theory: McCrae
and Costa (2008); theory of personality levels: McAdams &
Pals, 2006), the nature, development and influence of
reputations ((neo-)socioanalytic theory: Hogan & Roberts,
2000; Roberts & Wood, 2006; also see: Hofstee, 1994;
Vazire, 20 I 0), the function of relationship qualities (Brown
& Brown, 2006; Fiske, 1992; Neyer, Wrzus, Wagner, &
Lang, in press), transactional personality development
(identity negotiation theory: Swann & Bosson, 2008; social
investment theory: Roberts, Wood, & Smith, 2005; also see:
Caspi, 1998; Neyer & Lehnart, 2007; Srivastava, lohn,
Gosling, & Potter, 2003), stages of relationship development
(Altman & Taylor, 1973; Levinger, 1994) and interpersonal
interaction processes and components (lens models: Brunswik, 1956; Funder, 1999; social relations model : Back &
Kenny, 2010; Kenny, 1994).
PERSOC is the first attempt to integrate these key
concepts of the personality-social relationship interplay into
a coherent unified framework. Moreover, unlike previous
models, PERSOC takes a e10ser look at the dynamic
longitudinal interaction processes underlying the personal ity-social relationship interplay. lt stresses the importance of
social behaviours and interpersonal perceptions as mediating
social interaction processes. This is crucial as the development and mutual influence of personality and social
relationships cannot be understood without a detailed
knowledge about the mediating social interaction processes .
It is important to note that PERSOC should not be
considered as a theory of personality and social relationships
because it does not specify which exact variables and
processes account for their interplay given a specified
relationship type alld acquaintance level. lnstead, it is
thought as a general framework that describes and system-

atically outlines basic groups of variables and processes. The
framework can be applied different kinds of social
relationships (everyday, work, pedagogical/educational,
therapeutic, friend, family and romantic) at any stage of
acquaintance (zero to long-term acquaintance). PERSOC
thus functions as a general heuristic of how to conceptualize,
understand and investigate the interplay of personality and
social relationships. This allows researcher to address a
specific research question from a comprehensive perspective.
It might also help to compare and evaluate existing theories
and might serve as guideline for developing new theories .
In the following sections the basic PERSOC principles
are outlined. Afterwards, we exemplarily show how the
outlined principles can fruitfully be applied. We then
describe the practical and theoretical implications of our
framework, particularly how PERSOC can foster the
integration of different research traditions, the detection of
underestablished research domains, the e1arification of
mediating processes, and the definition of personality and
social relationships. Finally, we outline some methodological recommendations that might help to improve the
analytic quality of research on personality and social
relationships.

PERSOC PRINCIPLES
We state four broad PERSOC principles as useful guidelines
for characterizing the interplay of personality and social
relationships (Table 1). In a nutshell, these basic principles
include (i) the assumption of interdependent individual and
relationship-related dispositions on an internal trait level
(Disposition principle), (ii) the development and mutual
influence of these dispositions over the course of time via
mediating social interaction units on astate level (lnteraction
principle), (iii) the bidirectional and componential nature of
social behaviours and interpersonal perceptions that make up
social interaction units (Behaviour and Perception principle)
and (iv) three e1asses of processes (dispositional expression
processes, social interaction processes and dispositional
development processes) that take place on the individual and
dyadic levels and are restricted by the 'invisibility' of
dispositions and perceptional components as weil as the
'blindness' of dispositions and behavioural components
(Processes principle).
We will now describe each of these four general 'rules of
the game' in detail. To illustrate these complex dynamics, let
us consider as an example the emerging friendship of Petra
and Sonja, two students around 20 years old . They first met
4 months aga in the cafeteria of an art museum . Since then,
they started going out together, tal king about their everyday
lives while sitting ill a cafe, or watching videos at Petra's or
Sonja's places. For the sake of simplicity, we will repeatedly
refer to this example. All of our explanations, however, also
hold for other relationships such as between Anton alld Ben
who are work-group members, Eva and Thomas who are
dating each other, schoolboy Benjamin and his teacher Mrs
Robinson, Katrin and her mother Elisabeth, patient Mary and
her therapist Franz, the married couple Anita and Peter, as
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Table 1.

Overview of PERSOC principles

Principle

Descriplion

Keyaspects

Principle I: disposition
principle

Interdependent individual and relationship dispositions
are the building blocks of the personality-social
relalionships interplay on an internal trait level

Individual and relationship dispositions
Internal storage
Interdependence
Trait level

Principle 2: interaction
principle

Self- and relationship dispositions influence each other
and develop over the course of time via mediating social
interaction units on astate level

Developmenl (stabilily and change)
Mutual influence over time
Social interactions as medialors
State levell

Principle 3: behaviour and
Perception principle

Actual social interactions are made up by social
behaviours and interpersonal perceptions, which are
each bidirectional and componential in nature

Actual social behaviours and perceptions
Bidireclionalily
Componenlsl

Principle 4: processes
principle

Processes that characterize the interplay of personality
and social relationships refer to the expression of
dispositions, social interaction processes and the
development of dispositions, take place on an individual
and dyadic level, and are restricted by the invisibility of
dispositions and perceptional components and the
blindness of dispositions and behavioural componrnts

Three c1asses of processes: dispositional
expression, social interaclion and dispositional
developmenl
Individual and dyadic level
Perceptional and dispositional invisibility
Behavioural and dispositional blindness

weil as for the waiter Tom and each of his guests. I Moreover,
the following considerations can also be applied to larger
groups of people such as sports teams, school c\asses or
families, as they consist of multiple dyads .

Principle 1: dispositions
Disposition . principle: On an internal trait level, interdependent individual and relationship dispositions (RD) are the
building blocks of the personality-social relationships
interplay.
According to our first principle, dispositions refer to an
individual's own person (individual dispositions, lD) or to
specific social partners of an individual (RD). These
dispositions are thought to be internally located (i.e. they
are not directly observable, but embedded in the individual's
cognitive-affective-biological system) and at least relatively
stable over time (trait level). Individual and RD are
interdependent in the sense that they are logically
intertwined and influence each other within the individual's
internal system.
On an internal trait level, personality can be identified as
the structure of ID. As typically conceptualized, ID can be
defined as interindividually different and relatively stable
internal characteristics of individuals (Funder, 1991; John,
Naumann, & Soto, 2008; McAdams & Pals, 2006). These
characteristics pertain to explicit 01' implicit mental
'Social relationships are usually defined as reoccurring and dynamically
developing interactions between two people that cover a certain time span
and include some kind of mental representation of the other person (e.g.
Asendorpf & Banse. 2000; Baumeister & Leary. 1995; Hinde. 1979; Kelley
et aL. 1983). This definition excludes zero acquaintances. However. as each
relationship starts with two people being unacquainted . this form of social
relation needs to be considered to understand the development of social
relationships. This is even more trlle becallse zero-acq llaintance judgments
may have meaningflll consequences for future social outcomes and the
development of soc ial relationships (Back. Schmllkle. & Egloff. 2008.
2010a). To understand the relation ship between Petra and Sonja. for
instance. and particularly for how they became friends . it seems advisable to
analyse what kind of people they were and wh at happened when they first
met. Thus. PERSOC explicitly includes zero-acquaintance interactions.

representations of the self (e.g. self-esteem and self-concept
of conscientiousness) and other objects (e.g. evaluations such
as attitudes, interests and preferences), as weil as to abilityrelated (e.g. intelligence), temperamental, motivational,
physical and other more basic biological characteristics
(e.g. hormone levels). They reach from very basic and
extremely stable traits such as intelligence to more malleable
surface traits (Asendorpf & van Aken, 2003) such as selfesteem or leisure preferences. Each social partner of a
relationship brings with her/hirn a specific pattern of ID. For
example, Petra is more energetic and outgoing than most
students and thinks of herself as a competent person. Sonja is
rather anxious and shy and considers herself to be an artist.
Sonja and Petra might share their interest for intellectual
experiences and they might differ with respect to other
preferences such as partying.
In a similar vein, social relationships are also present on
an internal trait level as RD. In analogy to ID, RD can be
defined as interindividually different and relatively stable
internal characteristics of individuals directly related to
specific others. Thus, in contrast to ID, RD characterize an
individual in relation to a specific other individual. These
characteristics encompass explicit 01' implicit mental
representations of a specific relationship, inc\uding enduring
feelings (e.g. love, relationship satisfaction, trust and
intimacy), cognitions (e.g. perceived reciprocity, perceived
personality traits, labelling someone as a friend and episodic
memories) and relationship categorizations (e.g. Fiske, 1992;
Neyer er al., in press).2 As most of these RD are more
strongly influenced by two persons instead of only one
2For the sake of simplicity. we do not explicitly include variables such as
objective indicators of relationship strllcture (e.g. contact freqllency.
relationship duration ; Berscheid. Snyder. & Omoto. 2004) 01' relationship
status (e.g. married; Uller. 2003) in our model. Of course. however. the
present model can be fruitfully used to understand why and how these dyadic
olltcome variables are inHuenced by social interactions via individual and
relationship dispositions and vice versa. Other dyadic indicators like attitude
similarity (Byrne. 1961) or biological indicators of relatedness (e.g. akin;
Neyer & Lang. 2003) are included in our model as relations between
individual di spositions of two persons.
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person, they are usually not as stable as ID (Robins, Caspi, &
Moffitt, 2002). So me of them might be considered as almost
trait-like 'social bonds ' (Brown & Brown, 2006). For
example, in the course ofthe next few years, Petra may share
a number of highly emotional experiences with Sonja, and
may thus develop a stable sense of deep belongingness
towards her. Other RD are more state-like, but still somewhat
enduring perceptions of other people. For example, Petra
tends to regard Sonja as a weak and vulnerable person in
many (but not all) situations. Each individual has multiple
more or less hierarchically organized and more or less stable
RD for each social partner.
A special form of RD are reputations. Reputations can be
defined as the way people are generally represented by
others. From the perspective of our model, reputations of an
individual refer to RD that are related to this person and
shared by many social partners. They contain relevant
information with respect to wh at we are like (Hofstee, 1994;
Kolar, Funder, & Colvin, 1996; Vazire, 2010; Vazire & Mehl ;
2008). In a certain way, reputations can also be seen as virtual
external ID as they describe an individual but only exist as
the sum of multiple RD stored in others' minds:'
In sum, we assurne that the two forms of cognitiveaffective-biological representations - individual and RD comprise the internal storage of our personalities and our
interpersonal relationships. According to PERSaC, individual and RD are interdependent. This line of reasoning is
supported by cross-sectional research on the interplay of
individual and RD : Self-report measures of personality are
often substantially correlated with measures of stable
relationship indicators. For example, this has been shown
for extraversion and closeness of relationships (Neyer &
Asendorpf, 200 I), optimism and perceptions of persons from
the social network as highly supportive (Srivastava,
McGonigal, Richards, Butler, & Gross, 2006; Voll mann,
Antoniw, Hartung, & Renner, 2011), narcissism and
decreased commitment to one's partner (Campbell & Foster,
2002), and emotional stability and emotional closeness
(Neyer & Asendorpf, 200 I) as weil as relationship
satisfaction (Karney & Bradbury, 1997).
There are two reasons for this interdependency. The first
reason is that they are conceptually related and partially
resort to the same representations. Mental representations of
the self, other objects and specific relationships are
intertwined in networks of cognitive-affective associative
and propositional representations (Smith & DeCoster, 2000;
Strack & Deutsch, 2004). If, for example, Sonja is rather
unsatisfied with herself per definition, it should be harder for
her to believe in Petra as a vaillable enrichment of her life.
Moreover, temperamental and motivational dispositions that
are thollght to influence the general orientation of individuals
should automatically also affect relationship-related dispositions. Petra's general approach tendencies, for instance, can
be assumed to imply a motivational tendency to get to know
Sonja.
~ For both individual and relationship dispositions a hierarchica l stru clure
from more general dispositions (e.g. Big Five. love) 10 more specific and
contexlualized di sposition s (e.g. coping styles. sati sfaction with division of
labour) can be assumed.

The second reason is that RD that are very important or
that are similar with regard to many social partners can
become ID. For example, RD regarding important social
relationships are integrated into one's personal narratives
(McAdams, 2008). Moreover, RD that a person has towards
many social partners (e.g. trust towards many specific other
persons) can infillence one's generalized other (Bronfenbrenner, Harding, & Gallwey, 1958) concept (e.g . others are
trllstworthy), which then would be an ID. This process can be
seen as one internal mechanism behind the development of
attachment styles (Shaver & Mikulincer, 2006) or selfesteem (Back, Krause et al., 2009; Denissen, Penke, Schmitt,
& van Aken, 2008; Leary & Baumeister, 2000). Enduring
positive views towards others feed into positive self-views
(see below: dispositional development processes).

Principle 2: interactions
Interaction principle: On astate level, self- and RD develop
and influence each other over the course of time via
mediating social interaction units.
The interplay of personality and social relationships
cannot be fully understood without a developmental
perspective. In line with longitudinal research and developmental theories of personality (Neyer & Asendorpf, 200 I;
Neyer & Lehnart, 2007) and social relationships (Berscheid
& Regan , 2005; Levinger, 1994), we assurne that individual
and RD are not totally stable, but develop over the course of
time (Roberts & DelVecchio, 2000). Not only may Sonja's
and Petra's RD develop towards being mutually more trllstful
and towards more differentiated personality impressions, but
their ID may develop as weil. For example, Sonja may
undergo a normative change towards less neuroticism and
shyness (Roberts, Walton, & Viechtbauer, 2006) and Petra
may develop new music preferences.
Moreover, it is assumed that individual and RD influence
each other over the course of time. Longitudinal research on
the transactional development of personality and social
relationships indeed has shown that (i) personality traits
influence the development of RD such as popularity (Back,
Schmukle, & Egloff, 20 lOb), peer support (Asendorpf &
Wilpers , 1998), friendship (Selfhout et al., 2010) and
romantic relationship satisfaction (Karney & Bradbury,
1997) and (ii) social relations influence personality development (e.g. Branje, van Lieshout, & van Aken, 2004; Lehnart,
Neyer, & Eccles, 2010; Neyer & Lehnart, 2007; Roberts &
Bogg, 2004; Roberts & Chapman, 2000; Scollon & Diener,
2006; van Aken, Dennisen, Branje, DlIbas, & Goossens,
2006). Petra's extraversion as weil as Petra's and Sonja's
common interest in modern art may foster the developing
intimacy between the women, although Sonja's higher
shyness level makes her somewhat more cautious.ln the long
run, Sonja's developing trust in Petra might make Sonja more
trusting and less shy in general.
We propose that social interaction units mediate (i) how
individual and RD are generated, developed and maintained
and (ii) how ID influence RD and vice versa . Although there
is so me degree of stability and change in individual and RD
that is inherent to these constructs (Fraley & Roberts, 2005),
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the development and mutual inftuence of these dispositions
cannot be understood without the mediating processes. For
instance, Petra and Sonja develop friendship and trust
towards each other and inftuence each others' personalities
by engaging in multiple and diverse social interactions with
each other.
Social interaction units are actual social interactions
between people with a circumscribable setting, onset and
ending in which two or more people are at the very least
aware of one another. Typical examples of social interaction
units are activities such as direct or mediated (phone, e-mail)
conversations, mutual planning, having a drink together,
arguing, attending a meeting, sexual intercourse, watching a
movie together, taking a walk together, having a sales talk,
chatting, going e1ubbing, going on a date or explaining
something. Sometimes social interaction units occur only
sporadically (e.g. when Petra had to study for her BSc
examination, she and Sonja met only twice a month) and
sometimes a couple of social interaction units follow
relatively immediately in a short period of time (e.g. when
Petra finished her examinations, she and Sonja decided to go
on a vacation together). Each social interaction unit is
inftuenced by existing dispositions and feeds back into the
development of these dispositions.
The central role of social interactions for the development of RD is in line with selective investment theory
(Brown & Brown, 2006), social endocrinology (Ellison &
Gray, 2009) and other theories of relationship development
(Back, Schmukle, & Egloff, 201Oa; Gottman, 1994; Lang,
Wagner, & Neyer, 2009; Levinger, 1994). With regard to
social bonds, Brown and Brown (2006), for instance, stated
that 'bond consolidation may be enhanced ... by shared
(positive or negative) emotionally arousing experiences' (p.
7) and that 'following consolidation, the bond may be
buffered further from decay or interference through
rehearsal, generated internally or induced by interactions
with the bond partner' (pp. 7-8).
The same logic applies to the formation and development
of 10 (cf. Swann & Bosson, 2008; Zayas, Shoda, & Ayduk,
2002). Sociometer theory, for example, posits that the
development of a person's level of self-esteem is based on
more 01' less positive social interactions, which indicate one's
degree of social inelusion versus exelusion (Denissen et al.,
2008; Leary & Baumeister, 2000). Similarly, the fundamentaIs of attachment styles and e10se relationship
formation have been traced back to early parent-child
interactions (e.g. Simpson et al., 2007).
The inftuence of 10 on RD should also be mediated by
social interactions (Eaton & Funder, 2003; Srivastava,
Angelo, & Vallereux, 2008). Petra's extraversion, for
example, might have led to a cheerful first interaction,
which in turn led Sonja to remember her as a person to have
fun with. We want to emphasize that this process resembles
the logic of the lens model (Brunswik, 1956): Characteristics
that are not directIy observable (10) lead via observable cu es
(social interaction) to representations of these characteristics
in another's mi nd (RD). In the same manner, the inftuence of
RD on ID should function via social interactions. Sonja's
developing trust towards Pet ra might lead her to be more
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Figure I. The meditational role of social interaction units. ID are depicted
as squares. RD as diamonds. and social interaction units as horizontal
radiused rectangles. Regular closed arrowheads refer to dispositional
expression processes and open atTowheads refer to dispositional development processes.

open and self-diselosing than usual in her interactions with
Petra, leading in turn to positive experiences, and ultimately
to a more positive view of herself.
Besides developmental processes, dispositions are also
important for understanding the ongoing course and
continuity of social interaction units. Relatively stable 10
of all social partners inftuence consecutive interactions in a
similar manner (e.g. Knee, Lonsbary, Canevello, & Patrick,
2005). Correspondingly, episodic memories as part of RD
connect subsequent social interaction units because they
result from prior social interactions and influence the
initiation of new social interactions. Taken together,
according to PERSOC, individual and RD develop and
inftuence each other via social interaction units (see
Figure I).

Principle 3: behaviours and perceptions
Behaviour and perceptions principle: Actual social interactions consist of social behaviours and interpersonal
perceptions that are bidirectional and componential in
nature.
As PERSOC stresses, there are two groups of variables
that constitute each social interaction: social behaviour and
interpersonal perceptions. 4 Social behaviour, ineluding such
diverse actions as smiling, helping, talking in a loud voice,
listening carefully, ignoring, telling a joke or ftirting, is
difficult to define formally (Furr, 2009; Penke, 2009). Here
the absence of direct interactions. social interaction units may consist
also of interpersonal perceptions alone. For example. thi s is the case when
there is only one-sided awareness in a zero-acquaintance context (e.g. Petra
recognizing Sonja sitting in the cafeteria). In such a case. one may speak 01'
illlerpersollal perceplioll l/IlilS to distinguish them from social interaction
units. which require social behaviour and perceptions and mutual awareness
01' both interaction partners. Such interpersonal perception units ean
neve.1heless intluence and be intluenced by self- and relationship
dispositions. They are often the starting point for subsequent social
interaction units and developing relationships. As Petra notices that Sonja is
reading a book by one of her (Petra's) favourite authors. she l11ight decide
that Sonja is an interesting person. This might lead Pet ra to approach Sonja
and speak to her - the starting point of their first two-s ided interaction unit.
Moreover. relationship-related emotions and cognitions may be activated in
between two-sided social interaction units. Such interpersonal perception
units in the absence 01' the relationship partner may influence also the
development of individual and relationship dispositions. Sonja may. for
example. rUl11inate about her negative experiences with close relationships.
undennining the development of trust towards Petra.
4 1n
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we refer to social behaviour as including all actions within a
social interaction unit that are produced by one interaction
partner and that are potentially perceivable by another
interaction partner. This definition refers to actual behaviours
(Back & Egloff, 2009; Baumeister et al., 2007) and
encompasses, among others, nonverbal behaviours (e.g.
Petra smiles at Sonja), paraverbal behaviours (e.g. Sonja has
a tremulous voice), the verbal content of what people say
(e.g. Petra praises Sonja's good taste) and observable
physiological processes (e.g. Sonja blushes). Additionally,
other social cues such as physical appearances (e.g. Sonja
has a baby face) and behavioural residues (e.g. Petra's
disorganized desktop) can function as behavioural equivalents - they stern from the organism of one interaction
partner (but are not produced during the interaction unit) and
are observable for the other. The production of all of these
social behaviours and behavioural equivalents does not need
to be intentional (Back, Schmukle, & Egloff, 2009; Strack &
Deutsch, 2004) and the perception does not require
consciousness (Evans, 2008; Smith & DeCoster, 2000).
Interpersonal perceptions, broadly defined, include (i)
inferences of another person's personality, cognitions, or
emotional and motivational states (e.g. Petra perceives Sonja as
distressed), (ii) a person's own feelings, cognitions and
motivations towards other persons or interactions with other
persons (e.g. Sonja likes Petra, Sonja perceives her interaction
with Petra as tense), (iii) metaperceptions of other persons'
perceptions (e.g. Sonja feels valued by Petra, Sonja thinks
Petra thinks that she is too passive), as weil as (iv) momentary
self-perceptions related to the interaction (e.g. Petra feels
happy, Sonja perceives herself as shy; e.g. Kenny, 1994). All of
these interpersonal perceptions might include cognitive (e.g.
Sonja thinks Petra is very unlike her), affective (e.g. Sonja is
afraid that Petra is so dissimilar to her) and motivational (e.g.
Sonja wants Petra to resemble herself) elements.
In accordance with Kenny (1994), PERSOC emphasizes
the bidirectional nature of actual social behaviours and
interpersonal perceptions. In real-life social interactions,
people are not only actors who behave towards others, they
are also partners with whom others interact. Petra is not only
smiling at Sonja, she is also more or less smiled at by Sonja.
Similarly, people are not only perceivers but at the same time
tatgets being perceived by others. Sonja not only perceives
Petra as intelligent, but Sonja is also perceived as more or
less intelligent by Petra herself. Thus, social behaviours and
interpersonal perceptions in social interactions are twosided.
Due to the bidirectional nature of social behaviour and
interpersonal perceptions, interpersonal perceptions in social
interactions not only refer to perceptions directed to others
but also to metaperceptions and selj-perceptions (see above) .
People are aware of the fact that others perceive them and
that others have the potential to act towards them. As a
consequence, they often engage in 'mind-reading' and
develop metaperceptions about how others might perceive
them, how others feel about them, and wh at others want from
them (Back, Schmukle, & Egloff, in press; Gleason, JensenCampbell, & lckes, 2009; Holmes, 2002; Kenny, 1994;
Simpson, Orina, & lckes, 2003). For example, Sonja might

be unsure about the impression that Petra has of her. She
might worry about whether Petra Iikes her as much as she
does. Petra, in turn, might realize that Sonja likes her, which
makes her feel good. Moreover, interpersonal perceptions
and behaviours in everyday situations are often c10sely
related to self-perceptions. Within social interaction units,
people have perceptions about how they are and wh at they
think, fee I and want. These self-perceptions inftuence the
way they behave and perceive others and are affected by
metaperceptions in a given situation. Sonja might, for
example, hesitate to tell Petra about her inner feelings
because she perceives herself to be immature and whiny, an
impression she wants to avoid . However, she dares to
describe her latest art project because she feels competent
regarding this subject. Petra, in turn, might perceive herself
to be an open person because she metaperceives that Sonja
likes to talk with her about cultural and intellectual topics .
In line with the Social Relations Model (Back & Kenny,
2010; Kenny, 1994; Malloy & Kenny, 1986), we assurne that
behaviours and perceptions in social interactions are
necessarily componential. Within real-life social interactions, each social behaviour towards another person
(e.g. smiling) consists of three major components: a general
tendency of the actor (actor effect), a general tendency
towards the partner (partner effect), as weil as of a
specifically relational component that is independent of
these two main effects (relationship effect).s Petra's smiling
at Sonja can be explained by her actor effect (she generally
smiles a lot), Sonja's partner effect (people generally smile a
lot at Sonja), or a specific relationship effect of Petra towards
Sonja (she specifically smiles at her, more than she smiles at
others and more than others smile at Sonja).
The same logic applies to interpersonal perceptions (e.g.
liking and openness judgment). They always consist of a
general tendency of the perceiver (perceiver effect), a general
tendency towards the target (target effect), as weil as a
specifically relational perception that is independent of these
two main effects (relationship effect). For example, consider
Petra's perception of Sonja as a very open person . This
perception might be due to Petra's high perceiver effect
(perhaps she sees most people as very open), Sonja's high
target effect (perhaps she is seen as very open by many
others), or to an especially high relationship effect Petra has
towards Sonja (perhaps Petra regards Sonja as very open,
more than Petra regards others as open and more than others
regard Sonja as open). A mixture of all three effects finally
makes up Petra's perception of Sonja's openness. Sonj a's
liking of Petra can be decomposed in the same way. It is due
to Sonja generally being a liker, Petra generally being
popular and Sonja uniquely liking Petm. In an analogous
way, any dyadic phenomenon can be decomposed into
components (Back & Kenny, 2010).6 See Table I for an
SThi s componential approach to social be haviours is in line with models that
distin guish situation effects, person e ffects and situ ation-by-person
interaction effects on social behaviour (Krueger, 2009 ; Snyder & Ickes,
1985). It allows for the simultaneou s estimation of all three kinds of elTects
within a social interaction context (Malloy & Kenny, 1986).
6Behavionral equivalents that do not vary as a function of the interaction
partner, such as certain aspecls of physical appearance 01' behavioural
residues, consist only of actor e lTecls.
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Table 2.

Examples of components of interpersonal perceptions and behaviours
Interpersonal perception

Personality judgment
Liking
Metaperception

Perceiver effect (How does A
generally perceive others?)

Target effect (How do others
generally perceive A?)

Relationship effect (How does A
uniquely perceive 8?)

Judgmental bias
Leniency
Chronic expectation

Reputation
Popularity
Judgmental reputation

Unique impression
Unique liking
Unique expectation

Social behaviour

Observable choice behaviour
Verbal content self-description
Nonverbal behaviour

Actor effect (How does A
generally behave towards others?)

Partner effect (How do others
generally behave towards A?)

Relationship effect (How does A
specifically behave towards 8?)

Choosiness
Self-presentation
Nonverbal habit

Interpersonal value
Evoked self-presentation
Evoked nonverbal affordance

Unique preference
Unique self-presentation
Unique nonverbal adaptation

overview of behavioural and perceptional components along
with potential psychological labels of these components.

Principle 4: processes

Processes principle: Processes that characterize the interplay
of personality and social relationships refer to the expression
of dispositions, social interaction processes and the development of dispositions. They take place on individual and
dyadic levels, and they are restricted by the invisibility of
dispositions and perceptional components as weil as the
blindness of dispositions and behavioural components.
The processes principle is thought to disentangle the
microprocesses underlying the development and dynamic
interplay of personality and social relationships while
accounting for the bidirectional and componential nature
of social behaviours and interpersonal perceptions in social
interaction units. PERSOC distinguishes three broad classes
of processes: (i) dispositional expression processes (how
personality and existing social RD influence behaviours
and interpersonal perceptions within social interactions),
(ii) social interaction processes (how the multitude of
social behaviours and interpersonal perceptions of all social
partners interact and form the natural flow of social
interactions) and (iii) dispositional development processes
(how the ongoing history of social interactions influences the
development of individual personality as weil as social
relationship characteristics).
As described above, each social behaviour and interpersonal perceptiori consists of two individual components
(actorlpartner effect and perceiver/target effect, respectively)
and one dyadic component (relationship effect). Within the
bounds of theoretical possibility, each individual component
can influence and be influenced by other individual
components and ID. Petra's tendency to smile at others
may, for instance, influence how much otllers tend to like
her. lt may be influenced by her extraversion 01' her tendency
to perceive others as friendly in social interactions.
Relationship effects, by contrast, can only influence and
be influenced by other dyadic components or emergent
relations between individual aspects of the interaction

partners. For instance, Sonja's unique tendency to selfdisclose towards Petra might lead to Petra's unique
perception of Sonja as open-minded. lt may be influenced
by their similarity regarding interest in art. Thus, in each
class of processes, individual and dyadic processes can be
distinguished. Individual processes characterize aspects of
individuals' dispositional expressions, social interactions
and dispositional developments that generalize across social
interaction partners. By contrast, dyadic processes characterize dispositional expressions, social interactions and
dispositional developments that are unique for a specific
dyadic constellation.
From a practical point of view, all kinds of behavioural
and perceptional components and dispositions of all
interaction partners can be related to each other, as long
as they refer to the same level (individual vs. dyadic) .
However, we propose two main theoretical restrictions that
are particularly noteworthy: the invisibility of dispositions
and interpersonal perceptions and the blindness of dispositions and social behaviours.
Dispositions and perceptions are invisible because they
are only internally represented. They must be expressed in
terms of manifest behaviours in order to influence the
interaction partner. For instance, interpersonal perceptions of
interaction partners cannot directly influence each other as
they are invisible mental states in different minds . Sonja
being happy with their conversation cannot directly lead
Petra to metaperceive this happiness and to think about
meeting again next week. In order to influence an
interpersonal perception of another person, an interpersonal
perception needs to have behavioural consequences. Sonja,
for ex am pie, would have to smile or to talk about meeting
more often in order to influence Petra's metaperceptions.
Dispositions do not directly cause perceptions of interaction
partners either, but need to manifest themselves in observable
behaviour 01' behavioural equivalents (physical appearances,
behavioural residues). Petra's extraversion does not directly
lead to Sonja thinking that Petra is funny. lt is Petra's
expressive and funny behaviour that mediates this effect.
Dispositions and behaviours are blind because they
themselves cannot perceive behaviours of interaction
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partners, and thus, can only be influenced by them via
interpersonal perceptions. Behaviours of interaction partners
usually do not direct1y influence each other, as the
behavioural cues are 'mindless' and, in this sense, 'blind'
actions. A behaviour of one person has to be perceived (on a
conscious or automatic level) by another person to influence
his/her behaviour. For example, Sonja has to see Petra's
antics or to hear her joke to start laughing. Dispositions are
not directly influenced by behaviours of interaction partners
either. Rather, social behaviours have to be observed to
have an effect on dispositions. Sonja has to perceive
Petra 's positive social feedback to become more self-assured
or to become more satisfi ed with their relationship. In our
view, the invisibility and blindness rules are particularly
helpful for specifying the ongoing course of processes that
make up the dynamic interplay of personality and social
relationships.

processes within each c1ass of proeesses (disposition al
express ion, social interaction and di spositional development) . Afterwards, we will use teacher-student relationships
and narcissists' social relationships as examples to show how
these processes ean be fruitfully applied. Fina lly, we will
outline some other exemplary applications.
Figure 2 depicts some possible individual and dyadic
dispositional-expression, social interaction a nd dispositional-development processes using one of Petra and Sonja's
social interaction units and some of their self- and RD as
examples. Sonja (a rather shy person who is interested in art)
and Petra (who is extraverted and open and who has a
reputation as a party queen) are now somewha t acquainted.
Sonja has begun to develop trust in Petra and Petra starts to
think of Sonja as her friend. They meet in a eafe and Sonja
spontaneously starts to talk about her latest art project.

Dispositional expression processes

PERSOC PROCESSES IN ACTION: EXPLAINING
THE INTERPLAY OF PERSONALITY AND SOCIAL
RELATIONSHIPS
Now that we have deseribed the 'rules of the game' - the
variables and processes that are involved - we will take a
c10ser look at different 'playing fi elds' to show how these
principles can help in developing an understanding of the
interplay of personality and social relationships. We will first
use the emerging friendship of Sonja and Petra as an example
to describe the different kinds of individual and dyadic

A selection of disposition al expression processes is shown on
the left side of Figure 2. ID influence the way people
generally behave towards others. These kinds of processes
account for the predictive validity of personality for actual
social outcomes aggregated across situations and interaction
partners, respeetive1y (e.g. Back, Schmukle, & Egloff, 2009).
Sonja, for example, as a rather shy person, may generally
tend not to talk about private issues, and the extraverted Petra
may generally tend to smile a lot. ID also shape general
interpersonal perceptions and expeetations (e.g . Back,
Schmukle, & Egloff, in press; Christensen & Kashy,
1998; Holmes, 2002; Rusting, 1998). Petra's extraversion,

Sonja's (S's) individual snd rclalionship dispositions

Sodal interactioll processes
Pcrcejycd
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Met~lpcrcc p~
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P-S

tiol1 intcrcs(

s···.p

DiSl'0silionnl
expression
l'focesses
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dcvclopmcnt
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Pctra 's (P's) individual and rdalionship dispositions

Figure 2. The interplay of dispositions, soeial behaviour and interpersonal pereeptio ns in soeial interaetion units. 10 are depieted as squares and RD as
diamonds, soeial interaetion units as hori zontal radiused reetangles, behaviours as vertieal reetangles and interpersonal pereeptions as vertieal ovals. Regular
closed arrowheads refer to dispositional expression proeesses. diamond-form arrowheads refer to soeial interaetion proeesses and open arrowheads refer to
dispositi onal deve lopment proeesses. Arrows with asolid line refer to individual proeesses whereas arrows with a dashed line refer to dyadie proeesses. S stands
for Sonja, P for Petra, and other letters for other persons. For details. see text.
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for example, may explain why she tends to see others as
open. RD that are shared by many social partners of an
individual (reputations) inftuence the way others generally
perceive and behave towards that individual in social
interactions (e.g. Kniffin & Wilson, 2004). Petra's reputation
as a party queen may for instance prevent others from talking
with her about topics like art.
RD that have developed in the course of prior interactions
can lead directly to unique perceptions and behaviours in
social interactions (e.g. Baldwin, 1992; Knee, 1998). Sonja,
for example, has developed some trust in Petra and therefore
dares to confide in Petra about her art project, although she
usually does not. An interesting question is how these unique
behaviours and perceptions come about. According to
PERSOC, unique perceptions within a social interaction
unit can originate also in the absence or in addition to
existing unique relationship representations. We assurne that
depending on the perceiver's ID (e.g. Petra's openness), the
social behaviour of another person (e.g. Sonja talking about
unconventional topics) is specifically processed leading to a
unique (idiosyncratic) impression (e.g. unique interest of
Petra in Sonja; Back, Schmukle, & Egloff, in press; Baumelt
& Schmitt, 2009; Rusting, 1998).7 Appendix A gives an
overview of possible effects of dispositions on social
interaction components, procedural explanations and some
exemplary applications.
Two recent studies underline the importance of different
kinds of dispositional expression processes. Cuperman and
lckes (2009) examined the effect of personality on dyad
members' behaviour and perceptions in initial, unstructured
interactions. Personality predicted behaviour and perceptions in the form of ac tor effects (e.g. agreeable participants
smiled more and perceived more rapport with the interaction
partner), partner effects (e.g. agreeable participants were
more nodded at and interaction partners enjoyed the
interaction more) as weil as ac tor-partner interactions (e.g.
high disagreeableness of both partners led to uniquely low
self-disclosure and low willingness to interact more with the
partner in the future). Back et al. (in press) examined the
inftuence of personality on real-life attraction at zero
acquaintance. One co hort of psychology freshmen was
investigated upon encountering one another for the first time.
Personality traits, attraction ratings, and metaperceptions
were assessed using a large round-robin design . Results
showed that personality differentially predicted who was
a liker and who expected to be liked (perceiver effects),
who was popular and who was seen as a liker (target
effects), as weil as who liked whom and who expected to
be liked by whom (relationship effects). Moreover, the
inftuence of personality on attraction was mediated by
observable physical, nonverbal and audible cues (for target
effects) and by personality-cue interactions (for relationship
effects).

7Structllrally similar pro ces ses are hypothesized by social-cognitive models
of personality, which explain the effect of person-:sltuatlon II1teractlons on
behaviOllr via the personality-dependent processll1g of sltuatlOnal 111[01mation (Caprara, Steca, Cervone, & Artistico, 2003; Cervone & Shoda,
1999; MischeI, 1973; Mischel & Shoda, 1995; Rusting, 1998).

Sodal interaction processes
Social interaction processes including diverse behaviours
and perceptions have been investigated in a wide range of
research fields such as communication research (Hall,
Coats, & LeBeau, 2005), research on nonverbal behaviour
and deception (DePaulo et al., 2003), parent-child relationships (Branje et al., 2005; Fraley & Shaver, 1998) and
romantic relationships (Gottman, 1994; Grammer, Kruck, &
Magnusson, 1998). The links between different individual
and relational perceptional and behavioural social relations
components have, however, seldom been investigated (with
an exception being social relations research on the accuracy
of personality judgments; e.g. Kenny et al., 2007) . Kenny
(1994, pp. 217-225) describes possible effects of behavioural components on perceptional components and vice
versa. The social interaction processes outlined here built on
these considerations.
Figure 2 shows so me typical social interaction processes.
The individual effects (actor and partner effects) timelines
represent the typical course of this kind of interaction for
person S (Sonja, see upper sequence of arrows) and person P
(Petra, see lower sequence of arrows), respectively. These
timelines encompass a number of different individual
processes including (i) perceiver-perceiver processes (e.g.
Sonja 's general metaperception of others not being interested
in her leads her to feel devalued), (ii) target-target processes
(e.g. perceiving Petra as being interested may lead others to
generally perceive her as valuing), (iii) actor-target processes
(e.g. as Petra generally smiles a lot, others feelliked by her),
(iv) partner-perceiver processes (e.g. because others seldom
smile at Sonja, she has the feeling that she is disliked), (v)
perceiver-actor processes (e.g. Petra's tendency to perceive
many others as open-minded amplifies her general smiling
behaviour) and (vi) target-partner pro ces ses (e.g. as others
tend not to perceive Sonja as open-minded, they only seldom
smile at her).x
The dyadic effects (relationship effects) timeline, by
contrast, represents the interactional course that is unique to
the specific relationship between two persons (Sonja and
Petra, see middle sequence of arrows). Once there are unique
relational perceptions, a variety of dyadic processes can be
activated . Two perceptional relationship effects might
inftuence each other within one individual. Sonja, for
example, uniquely perceives Petra's interest in her art
project, wh ich makes her feel uniquely valued by Petra (more
than she usually feels valued and more than others usually
feel valued by Petra). Moreover, behaving in a unique way
makes the other person uniquely perceive herself. As Sonja
talks about her art project specifically with Pet ra (with whom
others generally do not talk about art), Pet ra uniquely
perceives Sonja as open-minded. Additionally, unique
"Please note that we do not refer to actor- partner or partner- actor
associations as processes becallse of behaviollral blindness, and we do not
refer to perceiver- target, target- perceiver, perceiver- pm·.tn.er or target-:-actor
associations as processes becall se of perceplJonal Invl slblllty. Techlllcally,
one can of course additionally analyse these associations, and they often
refer to interesting and important phenomena. However, we would not
interpret these associations as direct causa I links (processes) becallse they
reqllire additional mediational explanations (see AppendIx B).
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interpersonal perceptions lead to unique actions by an
individual. Petra's unique perception of Sonja as openminded makes her smile more at Sonja than she usually does
with others (and more than Sonja usually receives).9
Together the individual and dyadic timelines make
up the actual observable social interaction between
two individuals. Appendix B gives an overview of
computable associations between social interaction components, procedural explanations and some exemplary
applications.

Dispositional development processes
As we have emphasized before, individual and RD are
subject to change and they inftuence each other. According to
PERSOC, multiple subsequent social interaction units are
the driving forces behind these longitudinal developments .
On an individual level, generally perceiving others in a
certain way (especially metaperceiving their perceptions of
oneself) in social interactions (perceiver effect) inftuences ID
(e.g . Back, Krause, et al., 2009; Denissen et al., 2008; Penke,
Todd, Lenton, & Fasolo, 2007). For example, Sonja, who
seldom feels valued by others, may develop higher scores on
shyness. Additionally, generally being perceived by others in
a certain way (target effect) in social interactions influences
one's reputations (RD that are shared by many of the social
partners of an individual). lf others begin to feel valued by
Petra often, this might gradually change her reputation from
a superficial party queen to a more sensitive person . On a
dyadic level, uniquely perceiving another person in a social
interaction can influence one's RD regarding this person.
Sonja, for instance, uniquely perceives Petra's valuation of
herself, which strengthens her trust in Petra. Because of the
interdependence of individual and RD, such changes in RD
may gradually also change ID, for instance, Sonja's shyness
(see above). Appendix C gives an overview of possible
effects of social interaction components on dispositional
development, procedural explanations and some exemplary
applications.
Taken together, individual and dyadic processes of
dispositional expression, social interaction and disposi tional development build the theoretical toolbox for
explaining all kinds of dynamics of the personality- social
relationship interplay. Acco un ting for thi s complex nature
of the personality- social relationship interplay and the
diversity of the dynamic social interaction processes
involved has important consequences for how we conceptualize, understand, and investigate personality and social
relationships.

9 As

for the individual- social interac tion processes, there are other possibl e
re lation al associ ations that do not represent direct processes, but rat her
represcnt indirect associations that are duc to additional relational mediators.
For instance, unique re lational perceptions do not directly influence unique
perceptions or actions of the interaction partner (perceptional invisibility)
and unique behaviours do not directly cause unique behaviours 01' the
interacti on partner (behavioural blindness; see Appendix B).

Applied research example 1: using PERSOC to explain
the effects of students' characteristics and teachers'
stereotypes on stlldents' academic achievements
One obstac\e to a correct and fair assessment in the
c\assroom consists of stereotypes regarding the relation
between students' observable characteristics and their
cognitive abilities: often, students' characteristics that are
unrelated to cognitive abilities (e.g. social anxiety and
gender) are nevertheless used by teachers to infer the
students' abilities. Let us consider socially anxious students
as a potential example. Although socially anxious students
initially have the same actual cognitive abilities, low teacher
preferences might lead to less academic achievement and
lower grades as compared to self-assured and verbally
expressive individuals (cf. Arbeau, Coplan, Weeks, 2010;
Chen, Wang, & Wang, 2009; Rubin & Asendorpf, 1993). In
line with the developmental social interaction approach of
PERSOC, this might be explained via teachers' stereotypic
(and invalid) perceptions of socially anxious students and
subsequent reoccurring teacher-student interactions, wh ich,
in the long run, produce the lower academic achievements of
the socially anxious .
Using PERSOC, this self-fulfilling prophecy explanation
of academic underachievement (cf. Jussim & Harber, 2005;
RosenthaI & Jacobson, 1992; Snyder & Swann, 1978) can be
analysed in a differentiated way. Figure 3 shows the involved
dispositional expression, social interaction and dispositional
development processes using one of multiple subsequent
teacher-student interactions as an example. These processes
can be analysed from the perspective of the student being
misjudged by teachers (target self-fulfilling prophecy
processes; see Figure 3, upper sequence of arrows AIA9), the teacher misjudging students (perceiver selffulfilling prophecy processes; see Figure 3, lower sequence
of arrows B I-B6), or the relationship of a specific teacher
uniquely misjudging a certain student (dyadic selF fulfilling
prophecy processes; see Figure 3, middle sequence of arrows
CI-C6).
Target self-fulfilling prophecy: A socially anxious student
is less expressive and shows rather withdrawn behaviour in
the c\assroom (A 1). Due to a generally shared stereotype,
this behaviour is perceived as a sign of academic
incompetence by teachers (A2), leading them to give
negative feedback and less intellectual stimulation to the
student (A3). The negative feedback is metaperceived by the
student (A4), which fosters his/her social anxiety level (A5)
and leads to actually lower levels of performance (A6) and
undermining the development of academ ic competence
CA 7). Moreover, the lower performances are perceived by
teachers (A8), strengthening the student's reputation as
incompetent (A9).
Perceiver self-fulfilling prophecy: A teacher with a
negative view on students' abilities may generally tend to
view students as incompetent CB I) and accordingly he/she
generally gives a lot of negative feedback and little
intellectual stimulation (B2). As a consequence, students
ofthis teacher metaperceive this devaluation (B3) and indeed
show lower performance (B4) . This is perceived by the
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Figure 3. Using PERSOC to explain the development of academic underachievement of socially anxious students via teacher stereotypes and self-fulfilling
prophecy processes in teacher- student interactions. lD are depicted as squares and RD as diamonds, social interaction units as horizontal radiused rectangles,
behaviours as vel1ical rectangles and interpersonal perceptions as vel1ical ovals. Regular closed arrowheads refer to dispositional expression pro ces ses, diamondform arrowheads refer to social interaction processes and open arrowheads refer to di spositional development processes. Arrows with asolid line refer to
individual processes , whereas arrows with a dashed line refer to dyadi c processes. T I stands for a specific teacher, S for students and 1.'2-1.'6 for other teachers.
There are three kinds of processes: target self-fulfilling prophecy processes (AI-A9), perceiver self-fulfi lling prophecy processes (B I-B6) and dyadic selffulfilling prophecy processes (C I-C6). For details, see text.

teacher (BS), confirming his/her negative view on students'
abilities (B6).
Dyadic self-fulfilling prophecy: Teac hers differ with
respect to how much they share the stereotype that
expressiveness is a sign of competence or not. Thus, a
teacher with a particularly strong stereotype may uniquely
perceive a socia11y anxious student to be incompetent
due to his/her uniquely strong interpretation of withdrawn
behaviour as a sign of incompetence (C l ). Based on this
unique negative perception, the teacher gives more
negative feedback and less inte11ectual stimulation to the
student (C2), which leads the student to perceive the
uniquely negative feedback (C3) and to show lower
performance with this specific teacher (C4). This unique
low achievement is perceived by the teacher (CS), leading to
the development of a negative RD towards the socia11y
anxious student, which also strengthens the teacher's
stereotypes (C6).
Consequences for research on accldemic underachievement: The outl ined dynamics can also be used to explain the
effects of stereotypes on achievement differences between
boys and girls (e.g. Beilock, Gunderson, Ramirez, & Levine,
2010; Brown & Josephs, 1999; Nosek el al., 2009) or
between students with higher versus lower socioeconomic
status (Robbins, Lauver, Davis, Langley, & Carlstrom,
2004). Academic underachievement due to invalid stereotypie teacher perceptions is certainly an important problem

with wide ranging negative individual and co11ective
consequences. Using the proposed framework, the dynamics
underlying this phenomenon can be analysed in a finegrained way, including (i) the consideration of dispositions,
behaviours and perceptions of a11 individuals involved, (ii)
the dynamic developmental perspective with detailed
analyses of the mediating social interaction processes and
(iii) subaspects of the phenomenon that have seldom been
analysed before (particularly perceiver and dyadic selffulfilling prophecy processes). Such analyses may additionally incorporate the inftuence of peer reactions in conjunction with the students' and teachers' personality
characteristics and their social interactions (e.g. Mercer &
DeRosier, 2008). In sum, PERSOC analyses might lead 10 a
more differentiated understanding of academic underachievement, its determinants and consequences, and ultimately
to more effective interventions.

Applied research example 2: using PERSOC to
understand the social consequences and the
development of narcissism
Narcissism is associated with a number of interpersonal
problems and paradoxes , particularly more unstable and
conftictuous close relationships (e. g. Buss & Shackelforcl,
1997; Campbell & Foster, 2002). Current theoretical models
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explain these negative interpersonal consequences as a
function of narcissists' connection with traits like impulsivity (Vazire & Funder, 2006), or dynamic self-regulatory
processes central to which is gaining and maintaining
favourable self-views (Morf & Rhodewalt, 2001). The exact
micro-processes underlying the effects and development of
narcissism, however, are not specified and await empirical
investigation. Detailed PERSOC analyses can help to better
understand four of the most relevant aspects of the
narcissism-relationship interplay: (i) narcissists' reputations,
(ii) narcissists' negative view of others, (iii) narcissists'
unique relationships and (iv) the development and maintenance of narcissism .
Understanding narcissists' reputation: A curious course
ofimpressionformation: Whereas narcissists make a positive
first impression (Back, Schmukle, & Egloff, 2010b), they
have a bad reputation in the long run (e.g. Anderson, Ames,
& Gosling, 2008; Paulhus, 1998). According to PERSOC,
these contradictory effects of narcissism on the positivity of
people's reputations are due to narcissists' typical interactive
behaviours in observable social interaction units typical for
zero or short-term acquaintance and long-term acquaintance,
respectively. In a get-to-know conversation narcissists tend
to generally show expressive behaviour (e.g. high actor effect
for smiling), leading to generally favourable impressions by
others (e.g. high target effects for perceived trustworthiness
and liking). This can additionally be fostered by the social
partners' positive reactions towards narcissists (e.g. high
partner effect for laughing), which reinforces narcissists (e.g.
high perceiver effect for feeling admired), leading to even
more self-assured and entertaining behaviours (e.g. high
actor effect for telling jokes), and so forth . Ultimately, these
interactive dynamics should lead to a positive reputation in a
short-term acquaintance context. By contrast, narcissists'
typical behaviours are less adaptive in interaction units at
long-term acquaintance. For example, in a problem solving
discussion, narcissists' general tendency to be to be
expressive and dominant, yet inattentive (e.g. low actor
effect for listening carefully to wh at others say) might
generally lead others to view them negatively (e.g. high
target effect perceived egoism). As a consequence, others
might tend to provide negative feedback to narcissists (e.g.
high partner effect for criticism), wh ich might then be
perceived as a sign of others' negative intentions by
narcissists (e.g. high perceiver effect for perceived intention
to outplay oneself) 1eading to even more undesirable
behaviours (e.g. high actor effect for aggressiveness). Over
the course of many such interaction units narcissists'
reputations will worsen .
Understanding narcissists' negative view of others:
Similar fine-grained analyses might help to understand the
negative view narcissists have of others (e.g. Foster, Shrira,
& Campbell, 2006; Morf & Rhodewalt, 1993). In particular,
disentangling the various specific interaction components
can help to understand to wh at extent narcissists' negative
view of others are a stable intrapersonal feature inherent to
the trait of narcissism and/or a consequence of rejection by
others (due to the suboptimal interactive dynamics outlined
above).

Undersumding narcissists' uniclue social choices: PERSOC
analyses can also reveal the interactive dynamic s underlying
the narcissists' unique relational choices. Individuals who
have very positive and highly valued qualities should for
example have a special appeal for narcissists. On the one
hand, narcissists might be uniquely attracted to such
individuals because they have the potential to provide
narcissists with popularity and importance (Camp bell ,
1999). On the other hand, such individuals might represent
a unique threat for narcissists who might perceive them as
rivals striving for glory and others' admiration. PERSOC
analyses can reveal what kind of appearances and social
behaviours of potential social partners are uniquely
processed by narcissists, leading to multiple unique
perceptions (e.g. high/low relationship effect liking) and
unique actions (e.g. high/low relationship effect direct
communication) as the mediating processes leading to
unique social choices of narcissists .
Undersumding the developmenl of narcissism: Theories
of narcissistic development have concentrated on the
influence of parental devaluation, parental overvaluation
or a combination of both (Otway & Vignoles, 2006).
Interestingly, a similar pattern of social reactions applies to
peers of adult narcissists: admiration for superficial reasons
at zero acquaintance as weil as rejection and a lack of warmth
and acceptance later on . Research on the conditions and
processes that are responsible for the development and
maintenance of narcissists' problematic self-concept would
profit from detailed PERSOC analyses of (i) the social
partners' interactive behaviours, (ii) the way these behaviours are perceived and incorporated into the narcissists '
grandiose self-concept and (iii) the active role of narcissists
in provoking these behaviours.
Theoretical implications: The outlined application of
PERSOC to the field of narcissism describes a rich
research program that can lead to new and important
findings. lt would be particularly helpful to understand
by means of which exact social interaction dynamics
narcissism influences social relationship qualities and vice
versa. In doing so, a PERSOC approach to narcissism would
allow to directly test competing theoretical accounts of
narciss'ism by means of thorough process analysis (e.g.
distinguish between automatic impulsive behaviours that
disturb the course of social interactions versus selfpresentational behaviours and strategic devaluation of others
in the service of positive self-views as mediators of the
negative interpersonal consequences of narcissism). By
providing detailed processual insights and a common
glossary, PERSOC would also help to specify, broaden
and integrate different theoretical accounts of the intra- and
interpersonal dynamics of narcissism.
Other applications
The outlined principles and processes may inform many
other basic or applied research domains. To give so me
examples, PERSOC may be helpful for understanding (i)
the influence of romantk relationship partners' dispositions
on relationship quality via ongoing social interactions
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(Gottman, Coan, Carrere, & Swanson, 1998; Schöder- Abe
and Schütz, 2011), (ii) the social interaction processes that
foster the development and maintenance of social anxiety
disorders (e.g. Schultz & Heimberg, 2008), (iii) friendship
development (Denissen et al., 2011), (iv) zero-acquaintance
judgments (Back, Schmukle, & Egloff, in press), (v)
reciprocity (Back, Penke, Schmukle, Sachse, Borkenau, &
Asendorpf, 20 11), meta-accuracy (Back, Penke, Schmukle,
& Asendorpf, 2010) and consequential outcomes (Asendorpf, Penke, & Back, in press) of mate choices, (vi) social
support exchange processes (Vollmann er al., 2011), the
influence of dispositions and social interaction processes on
(vii) family dynamics (Wrzus, Wagner, Baumert, Lang, &
Neyer, 2011), (viii) employee selection (Barrick, Shaffer, &
DeGrassi, 2009; Tay, Ang, & Van Dyne, 2006), or (ix) group
effectiveness (Berry and Stewart, 1997; Robert & Cheung,
201 0) or (x) for understanding the concrete social interaction
processes that ultimately foster or dampen people's selfesteem over the course oftime (cf. Back, Krause, et al., 2009;
Denissen er a!., 2008).

IMPLICATIONS
We ho pe that PERSOC will help to foster integrative
research on personality and social relationships. In our view,
the most valuable benefit of PERSOC is that it provides a
common glossary for the study of personality and social
relationships . It contains straightforward definitions, princi pies and potential processes that can be applied to a diverse
range of research areas, incJuding all kinds of personality
traits and social relationships at all stages of acquaintanceship. Such a common language and toolbox allows
researchers from different theoretical traditions and research
fields to communicate economically and to compare their
theoretical and empirical analyses. This has a number of
practical and theoretical advantages .
First, it allows for learning from each other and
communicating theoretical concepts and empirical
approach es across research fields. Second, it urges researchers from different fields to be more precise in justifying their
theories and research approaches because they are directly
comparable to others. Third, it allows for comparing and
integrating results from different research traditions, and
thus, for identifying communalities and differences in the
processes that characterize different relationships and level s
of acquaintance.
Fourth, the collection of basic principles and possible
processes allows for the screening of existing research fields
and for detecting research questions that have not yet been
investigated, as weil as for the advancement of work in
underestablished research domains. A strong focus of
PERSOC is on understanding the mediating social interactional processes that explain effects of personality on social
relationships (e.g. Why does agreeableness lead to higher
relationship quality?), effects of social relationships on
personality (e.g. Why do romantic relationships reduce
neuroticism?) or effects between social interaction components (e.g. Why is Iiking not necessarily related to being

liked?). Understanding these processes will help also in
identifying specific conditions under which personality
influences social relationships and vice versa (moderators).
PERSOC is also particularly well-suited to advance our
understanding of relationship transitions. The developmental
perspective, the consistency of variables across kinds of
relationships and levels of acquaintanceship, as weil as the
definition of microprocesses that change individual and RD
and mediate their mutual influence facilitate fine-grained
analyses of how people's relations with social partners
develop into new forms of relationships (e.g. transitions
from zero acquaintance to friendship or from romantic
relationship to parenthood). It also allows for inves tigating in
detail the developmental course of each type of social
relationship.
Fifth, PERSOC can be seen as a metatheoretical
framework that provides a basic conceptual structure for
developing or evaluating domain-specific theories on the
interplay of personality and social relationships with specific
assumptions and predictions. The basic principles outlined in
the present article apply to all kinds of research domains and
questions . Theories of social relationships should consider
(or could be completed to consider) individual and RD as
weil as their longitudinal interplay, the mediating role of
actual social interaction units, the bidirectional and
componential nature of social behaviour and interpersonal
perceptions, and their sequential course within social
interaction units.
Sixth, PERSOC has consequences for how to define
personality and social relationships in general. The
framework itself does not incJude personality er social
relationships as aseparate group of variables. Instead,
PERSOC understands personality and social relationships as
the result of several kinds of variables and their dynamic
interactions. We refrained from equating personality with 10
because personality can also be understood as part of an
individual's actions and perceptions as weil as an individual 's reputation. From our perspective, personality is the sum
of and the interplay between all dispositions, social
behaviours and interpersonal perceptions that characterize
an individual. This incJudes how people are biologically
wired and how they represent themselves (10), how people
are represented by others (reputations), and are generally
perceived by others in social interactions (target effects for
interpersonal perception), how people generally perceive
others in social interactions (perceiver effects for interpersonal perception), how people generally act (actor
effects for social behaviour) and how others generally
act towards them in social interactions (partner effect
for social behaviour). We also did not equate social
relationships with recurring social interactions because
recurring interactions are represented also in individuals'
dispositions. From this view, social relationships can be
defined as the sum of and the interplay between all
dispositions, social behaviours and interpersonal perceptions
that specifically characterize at least two defined persons.
This incJudes all kinds of individual dispositional interactions and RD as weil as unique social behaviours and
interpersonal perceptions.
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PERSOC AND THE SITUATION
PERSOC distinguishes three main sources of systematic
variance in social behaviours and interpersonal perceptions
within social interaction units: actor/perceiver, partner/target
and relationship effects. This is in line with the social
relations model (Back & Kenny, 2010; Kenny, 1994).
Moreover, the componential aspect of PERSOC is analogous
to interactive models of behaviour determination that
conceptualize behaviours as the result of the person, the
situation and the interaction of both (EndleI' & Hunt, ] 966;
Mische] & Shoda, ] 995). PERSOC uses the social interaction
partner as the most prominent feature of social situations and
analyses all kinds of behavioural and perceptional effects on
the level of the actor/perceiver, the partner/target and their
interaction, the relationship (cf. Malloy & Kenny, ] 986).
In the current version, PERSOC does not explicitly
incJude situational context variables as predictors of social
interactions. Characteristics of the situational context (i .e.
systematic differences between situations other than
differences due to the interaction partner; i .e. systematic
differences between situations other than differences due
to the interaction partner; e.g. time of day, location, presence
of heat, noise, 01' food, scarce resources inducing competitiveness, cultural rules restricting social interactions)
might, however, systematically inftuence perceptions and
social behaviours within social interaction units. These
differences might, moreover, interact with both characteristics of the actor (or perceiver) as weil as characteristics of
the partner (or target), in predicting social outcomes.
Following the componential logic of PERSOC and
adding the situational context as an additional source of
systematic variance, social behaviours (01' interpersonal
perceptions) could be decomposed into the following seven
sources of variance: actor, partner, context, actor x partner
(relationship), actor x context, partner x context and
actor x partner x context, leading to even more fine
grained analyses of personality and social relationships.

METHODOLOGICAL RECOMMENDATIONS
On a methodologicallevel, PERSOC can help in specifying
adequate research designs and analyses, and thus, can help in
improving the analytic quality of research on personality ancl
social relationships. A detailed consideration of design,
measurement and analyses is beyond the scope of the present
paper. The implementation of many PERSOC analyses
requires specific dyadic designs, statistical analyses that
accOlllll for the dyadic nature of data and appropriate
software solutions (see Back & Kenny, 20 I 0; Kenny, Kashy,
& Cook, 2006; http://davidakenny.net/srm/srmp.htm; http://
www.persoc.net; for overviews, further readings, and many
helpful gllidelines and tools).
Most importantly, adequate data should be gathered. The
PERSOC framework stresses that it can be extremely fruitflll
to (i) assess individual and RD of all relationship partners,
(ii) observe actual social interactions between relationship
partners, (iii) assess actual social behaviours and inter-

personal perceptions of all relationship partners within these
interactions, (iv) assess social behaviours, interpersonal
perceptions and relationship representations towards and
from multiple partners and (v) assess all measures repeatedly
(cf. Co oper & Sheldon, 2002). In doing so, one should be
careful to choose adequate measures. Self- and RD can be
assessed by standard direct (e.g. questionnaires) 01' indirect (e.g.
Implicit Association Tests) measures. Interpersonal perceptions
should be measured as promptly as possible within the social
interaction, and actual social behaviours should be measllred by
direct behavioural observation (Back & Egloff, 2(09).

CONCLUSIONS
The recent years have been accompanied by a number of
interdisciplinary approaches to personality and social
relationships (Baumeister, 1999; Cooper, 2002; Vohs &
FinkeI, 2006; Wood et al., 2008) and a renewed interest in
actual social phenomena (Baumeister et al., 2007; Cialdini,
2009; Furr, 2009) . Important integrative models have been
applied and further developed, particularly the lens model
(Brunswik, 1956; Borkenau & Liebler, 1992; Funder, 1999;
Gosling, Ko, Mannarelli, & Morris, 2002) and other
behavioural process models (Donnellan et al., 2005;
Simpson et al., 2007), the social relations model (Back &
Kenny, 2010; Kenny, ] 994), and transactional models of
personality and social relationship development (Swann &
Bosson, 2008; Roberts et al., 2005).
Here, we have presented PERSOe, a model that builds on
these ideas and integrates them into a unified framework. lt
describes principles and processes by which dispositions,
social behaviours and interpersonal perceptions characterize
the interplay and development of personality and social
relationships. PERSOC can be applied to all different kinds
of social relationships (everyday, work, pedagogical/educational, cJinical, friendship, family and romantic) at any
stage of acquaintance (zero to long-term acquaintance). We
hope that PERSOC will provide an avenue for analysing a wide
variety of research topics and will be another step towards an
integrative science of personality and social relationships.
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